1. Introduction
===============

A family is of the basis of physical, cultural, spiritual and psychosocial health of its members ([@b1-epj-09-3918]). However, there are factors that can suddenly affect the family's health ([@b2-epj-09-3918]). One of these factors can be the hospitalization of the one of the family members, which can create anxiety and psychological problems for others, particularly, if the patient is admitted into a stressful unit such as the intensive care unit ([@b3-epj-09-3918]--[@b5-epj-09-3918]). Hence, paying attention to patients' families is an important issue because the family often has the responsibility to protect the patient ([@b3-epj-09-3918]). The results of studies worldwide, demonstrate that family members of patients in intensive care units experience high levels of anxiety ([@b5-epj-09-3918]--[@b8-epj-09-3918]). The results of a study conducted in France showed that 49.3 percent of the family members of patients in intensive care units suffered from anxiety ([@b5-epj-09-3918]). Anxiety may affect the ability of family members to receive and understand information, maintain adequate working patterns in the family, employ effective coping skills, and provide positive support for the patient ([@b9-epj-09-3918]). Therefore, it is necessary to make use of support and strategies to prevent and reduce anxiety producing factors ([@b10-epj-09-3918]). In various studies, the need for information, support, and hope have been reported as the basic needs of family members ([@b11-epj-09-3918]). Moreover, studies have indicated that developing caring programs focusing on the needs of the patient and family is an important factor in reducing the anxiety of the patient and family. Such training programs, in addition to reducing anxiety, will enable the family to provide more support to their patient ([@b12-epj-09-3918]). Many studies have been conducted relating to the effect of education on the anxiety of families with a patient hospitalized in an intensive care unit; however, there are different results. These contradictions bring about ambiguities regarding the effect of training role on controlling anxiety. Hence, it seems necessary to resolve this contradiction using different methods of research. One such method could be meta-analysis, which is the combining of results of studies to present a comprehensive picture of the care given. Therefore, this study aimed at determining the effect of education on the anxiety level of the families with patients in the critical care unit using meta-analysis.

2. Material and Methods
=======================

2.1. Search Strategy
--------------------

To find the electronically published studies up to 2016, articles published in journals indexed in the following databases were used: Web of Science, science, Elsevier, Scopus, ProQuest, ISI, Springer, PubMed, Google scholar, Cochrane. The keywords used for searching the articles were family anxiety, ICU and education, with the operators "or" and "and" in the title and the abstract. All searches were limited to "English Language". To increase the sensitivity, lists of the references of the articles were checked. Search was conducted by two independent persons and the agreement between the search results of these two was controlled by a third person. The search time was 15th of March 2015 to 16th of April 2016.

2.2. Study Selection
--------------------

Full text or abstracts of all papers, documents and reports were extracted from the Advanced Search. After removing duplicates, the irrelevant articles were also excluded by controlling the title, abstract and full text of the articles. It should be noted that to prevent bias caused by reprint (transverse and longitudinal publication bias), survey findings to identify and remove duplicate research have been considered in the research agenda.

2.3. Quality Assessment
-----------------------

After determining the relevant studies in terms of titles and content, two authors evaluated the quality of the included trials. In order to assess the quality of documentation, the JADAD scale was used. The JADAD scale is a 5-point scale for measuring the quality of randomized trials. A score of three points or more, indicates high quality ([@b13-epj-09-3918], [@b14-epj-09-3918]). The JADAD scale describes the order of random trial (0= no description, 1= inadequate description, 2= adequate description); how the blinding is carried out (2= double-blinding with adequate description, 1=double-blinding with inadequate description, 0= wrong usage of double-blinding), Why and how the patients were excluded from the study (when the numbers and reasons of exclusion were reported as 1 or otherwise, 0). Two reviewers independently assessed the quality of the studies. In cases of disagreement, further consultation of the third-party comments was used.

2.4. Data Extraction
--------------------

In each of the initial studies, data were extracted based on the title, the name of the first author, year of publication, names of countries, the sample size in the intervention and control groups, the random allocation, blinding status, number of withdrawal, the mean score of anxiety and the standard deviation in the intervention and control groups.

2.5. Inclusion Criteria Studies
-------------------------------

All studies that earned the required score after the evaluation process were included in the study. They were evaluated based on type of training intervention, the population of the patients' families, type of anxiety outcome, type of interventional study, sample size, whether they had reported the median, mean and standard deviation of anxiety scores in the intervention and control groups, as well as the studies that had used State-Trait Anxiety Inventory questionnaire.

2.6. Exclusion criteria Studies
-------------------------------

Some studies have to be excluded because they have not reported average anxiety scores and standard deviations in the intervention and control groups, or have not mentioned the sample size, their abstracts were presented in congresses and conferences without any full text, or they couldn't achieve a minimum score of quality assessment.

2.7. Analysis
-------------

Stata Software ver. 11 was used for data analysis. The heterogeneity index between studies was determined, using Cochran (Q) and I-squared (I^2^). Due to the heterogeneity, random effects model was used to estimate the difference between the standardized mean of anxiety. Estimates of standardized difference points in mean score of anxiety were calculated with 95% confidence interval accumulation graph (forest plots). In this graph, the square size chart represents the weight of each study and the line in both sides show 95% confidence interval. The Egger test was also conducted to assess the publication bias, and significant level of less than 0.01 was considered for judgment criteria.

3. Results
==========

The initial search through the information databases helped us find 27,149 articles, among which, 25,277 were excluded after we limited the search strategy. Characteristics of early studies entered the meta-analysis are shown in [Table 1](#t1-epj-09-3918){ref-type="table"}. From the 1,872 remaining articles, 320 were excluded because of overlapping databases. The titles and abstracts of 1,552 articles were checked, and so, 1,500 articles were removed because they were irrelevant. In the next step, 52 articles were selected and the whole article was reviewed; it was found that 40 of them were not related to our study. At this time, while checking the references, two other articles were found. Therefore, we came up with 14 articles that were checked using Jaded quality assessment checklist. Finally, 7 more articles were excluded due to the checklist and 7 articles entered the systematic review process and meta-analysis ([Figure 1](#f1-epj-09-3918){ref-type="fig"}).

Seven studies had worked on the effect of training on average anxiety scores of patients' families. The number of samples in the initial studies was 387 participants in the intervention group and 393 in the control group. Except for one study that had reported just the median, the other 7 articles reported mean and the standard deviation, and so, entered the meta-analysis. The results of 7 studies were integrated using meta-analysis with a high heterogeneity level between studies (I-squared= 86.3%, Q=43.9, p\<0.001). According to the random effect model, the standardized difference between the mean score of anxiety in the intervention group (CI 95%: −0.756--0.099) −0.329 units was less than that of the control group. However, this effect was not statistically significant ([Figure 2](#f2-epj-09-3918){ref-type="fig"}). The Egger test used to assess publication bias showed that there was also no significant publication bias, (β= −1.65, p= 0.908). To investigate the factors suspected to heterogeneity, year of publication (β= 0.07, p= 0.747) as a variable was entered in the Meta-regression model, and it was statistically demonstrated that it didn't have a significant role in the creation of heterogeneity.

4. Discussion
=============

In this meta-analysis and systematic review, the effect of education on the level of anxiety in families of patients in a critical care unit was determined. The results of this meta-analysis have shown that education has reduced the anxiety level in families with patients in intensive care units, though this reduction was not statistically significant. In a study by Chien et al., need-based training reduced the anxiety score of families with ICU patients from 58.23 to 48.81 during and after the intervention ([@b18-epj-09-3918]). In the study conducted by Tel, et al., it was demonstrated that the anxiety score of families in the intervention group was less than that of the control group when transferring patients from ICU (42.97 vs. 49.57) ([@b20-epj-09-3918]). However, the study carried out by Janet, et al., indicated that providing information and writing a diary of patients, could decrease the level of family anxiety in the intervention group from 45.18 to 40.42 which was quite similar to the control group that showed a decrease in anxiety level from 46.52 to 39.53, revealing that providing information could not reduce their anxiety level ([@b22-epj-09-3918]). Another study by Yan et al. showed that training families with neurologically hospitalized patients in ICU through focus groups and interviews, could reduce their anxiety to some extent, but this reduction was not statistically significant ([@b17-epj-09-3918]). One of the reasons for insignificance of anxiety reduction in this study can be due to the existence of less anxiety in the control group in comparison to the intervention group before the study. This situation is likely because random assignment is not carried out in an appropriate manner. In a study by Chien et al., training plans based on family needs, could significantly reduce anxiety because the training program has been continued and also the families were contacted through telephone at least once in a day and were informed about the condition of their patient ([@b18-epj-09-3918]). Thus, not maintaining continuous communication with the family in the other studies can be one of the reasons why the results were not statistically significant in this meta-analysis. It seems that having phone calls with the patient's family can be effective in enhancing and understanding the training. In addition, families' questions can be answered through telephone ([@b23-epj-09-3918]). Thus, providing families with continuous training seems necessary. One of the duties of nurses, is providing support for families and helping them to cope with the crisis. This should be done through contact with the family and informing them about the clinical course and the patient's health status ([@b24-epj-09-3918]). On the other hand, the nature of the disease affects the amount of anxiety in the family and the kind of support they need. Simply having good knowledge about various aspects of the disease, treatment and care cannot be helpful for the family in coping with the current situation per se. It is clear that various factors affect the family, coping with the crisis. Similar to the nature of the disease and its spectrum, which can range from mild to severe, duration of illness, the effect of illness on the family, financial losses caused by the disease, the effect of disease on the future performance of the family, accurate and on time notification of the family when their loved one is in critical condition can help provide an appropriate health care system ([@b25-epj-09-3918]). Guidelines in the health care centers of ICU patients in the USA ([@b26-epj-09-3918]) and the National Institute for Health and Rehabilitation in the United Kingdom ([@b27-epj-09-3918]) support the patients' families by providing adequate information during the critical period of the illness. In the United States, providing information is performed in various ways, such as spoken, written, and video instructions by a member of the health care team. In the United Kingdom, evidence-based written information tailored to the patients' needs is recommended. Both guidelines demonstrate the obligation to provide adequate information for both patients and family. It seems that developing caring programs focused on the needs of the patient and family is an important factor in reducing the anxiety of the patients and their families. Such supporting programs, in addition to reducing anxiety, will enable the family to provide more support to their patient ([@b12-epj-09-3918]). One of the limitations of this meta-analysis was the heterogeneity between the initial studies, though such factors were not identified. However, the probable factors can be the random allocation of sampling and conditions attributed to evaluate outcomes in the intervention and control groups. Nevertheless, due to the heterogeneity, the random effects model was used to estimate.

5. Conclusions
==============

The results of this meta-analysis showed that training has decreased the anxiety level in families with patients hospitalized in intensive care units, although it was not considerable. This review highlights the need for further research with carefully planned RCTs exploring systematically the impact of the following variables: length of stay in an ICU, the setting of the intensive care (territory, community and academic center), the relationship of the family members to the patient, and if this is the patients' first admission to an intensive care setting. Our work provides evidence that appropriate interventions can reduce family members' anxiety. We recommend all ICU departments to provide appropriate written and oral information to longitudinal patients hospitalized.
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Characteristics of early studies entered the meta-analysis

  Ref. no.             Questionnaire                                      Sample size   Interventional   Control   p-value                   
  -------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- --------- --------- ------- ------- -------
  [@b15-epj-09-3918]   STAI[\*](#tfn1-epj-09-3918){ref-type="table-fn"}   32            32               31.4      6.9       7.2     7.2     0.18
  [@b17-epj-09-3918]   STAI                                               46            48               43.23     4.49      5.41    5.41    0.176
  [@b18-epj-09-3918]   STAI                                               34            32               39.93     7.23      6.53    6.53    0.006
  [@b19-epj-09-3918]   STAI                                               82            80               37.72     13.92     13.45   13.45   0.05
  [@b20-epj-09-3918]   STAI                                               45            45               42.97     4.59      6.76    6.76    0.743
  [@b21-epj-09-3918]   STAI                                               22            22               40.54     15.11     12.37   12.37   0.05
  [@b22-epj-09-3918]   STAI                                               78            82               40.42     11.65     15.26   15.26   0.001

STAI: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
